
Leonard H. Caddy    OH SCROOGE! 
There is no Principal Boy or Dame but all the other ‘Larger than life’ elements of 
traditional Christmas entertainment are there, all cleverly woven into the famous story 
without losing its appeal and pathos.  Father Christmas himself plays a part.  Scope 
for original fun. 
1 Scene plus additions, 6m, 5f (13m, 11f) 3 youngsters 
 

THE HUNCHBACK PANTOMIME OF NOTRE DAME 
Incorporates all the famous incidents but has a happy ending of course!  There is a 
Principal Boy and a Dame although these are not the leading parts.  ‘Hunch’ is 
important but non-speaking.  Plenty of comedy and some original characters. 
1 Scene plus 3 insets, 6m, 6f 
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